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At Allegheny Lecterns

SPEAKING ON CAMPUS during the past week were Dr. Herbert R. Brown (1.), pro-
fessor of English at Bowdoin College, who spoke at the Honors Day Convocation Wed-
nesday, and (r.) John B. McDonnell, who with William David Madel represented Oxford
University, England, in a debate with Allegheny last Thursday.

Alden Scholars Honored
By Judi Beighley

"The woods are lovely, dark and
deep, but you have promises to keep,
and miles to go before you sleep,"
said Dr. Herbert Ross Brown, pro-
fessor of English at Bowdoin Col-
lege, in concluding his address at
Allegheny's Honors Day Convoca-
tion held Wednesday morning in
the David Mead Field House.

In paraphrasing Robert Frost, Dr.
Brown illustrated a theme of his ad-
dress, entitled "New Scholars and
Old Codgers," that scholars have
an obligation to participate in all
important areas of life, in addition
to scholarship.

Dr. Brown is a native of Penn-
sylvania and was graduated from
Lafayette College, where he joined

African Exchange
Appears Possible

A possible African Studies Pro-
gram, with students spending a
spring term at New Royal College,
Kenya, will be discussed at a spe-
cial meeting in the South Lounge
of the CU Tuesday afternoon at
1:00.

The African Studies Plan grew
out of suggestions made by last
year's graduating seniors that Alle-
gheny formulate a program of
foreign study for selected students.
According to Dr. Samuel Lindley,
such a study could be extreme-
ly beneficial to students by provid-
ing them with information, educa-
tion and experiences outside the
normal range obtained by the
American college student.

Africa is obviously becoming ex-
tremely important in world affairs,
Dr. Lindley said, and Kenyans have
long welcomed American students.
Allegheny's ties with Kenya have
been cemented over the years. John
Clarke, '62, a Kenya resident, visit-
ed the country and reported on the
intellectual activity at New Royal
College. Also, Lawrence Sagini,
'59, now Minister of Education in
Kenya, has expressed hope that the
project would succeed, and he
would be able to give enthusiastic
support. The concluding reason for
the choice of Africa as the site for
a possible exchange is the rare ex-
perience visiting that continent
would provide.

the faculty in 1924. Presently, aside
from his teaching duties at Bowdoin
he is editor of the New England
Quarterly. Having taught college
for more than 30 years, Dr. Brown
firmly supports the theory that ex-
cellence is demanded from the
teacher as well as the student.

"This convocation is a reassertion
of Allegheny's central purpose as an
institution of higher learning,"
stated Dr. Brown. He added that
the United States must make up for
its decreasing natural resources by
increasing its brain power, and that

The local Air Force recruiter
will be in the College Union on
Tuesday to discuss the Air
Force's officer training school
program with interested seniors.

the students must cultivate the cour-
age of his own enthusiasm; for com-
mittment to form alone will not
make a champion, but he must be
supplemented with zeal and fore-
sight to the end result. The ques-
tion "Who loses? Who wins? Who's
in? and Who's out?" propagate the
theory that "Who's in today, may
be out tomorrow."

Professor Brown pointed out that
"treesitters view life from the side-
lines" whereas "scholars indicate
that life must be participated in."
For progress is not automatic or ir-
reversible and only through educa-
tion can we be reasonably prepared
for the shock of the unexpected:
"The best flight training is a view
of the whole sky, not a close-up of
the instrument panel."

President Lawrence Lee Pelle-
tier conferred awards upon the 123
Alden Scholars, presenting the 20
students with 90 averages or above
with a volume entitled "Science

(Continued on Page 4)

A change in the pre-registra-
tion schedule for second term
was announced this week by
Mrs. Richard Hutcheson, Acting
Registrar.

All students whose last names
begin with letters M to Z will
pre-register from Nov. 19 through
23, not Nov. 22 to 26 as previ-
ously announced. Students with
last names from A to I are still
to pre-register from Nov. 12 to
16.

"Toleration" Topic
Of Oxford Debate

"Resolved: The United States
should not tolerate the continued
existence of the Castro regime," was
a topic of general importance when
it was chosen for the debate between
Allegheny and Oxford University,
held Nov. 1 in Ford Chapel. How-
ever, by the time of the debate, it
was a topic of very recent import-
ance and significance.

With that observation, Doug
Baur opened the argument for the
affirmative. He spoke of the back-
ground of the recent "Cuban crisis,"
emphasizing the misery of the Cu-
ban people under the Castro regime,
the arms build-up, and Castro's re-
fusal to cooperate with the solu-
tion of the current crisis. He stress-
ed that the per capita income in
Cuba is now one-half what it was
when Castro took over, and com-
mented that "If there is any happi-
ness in Cuba today it's because
those who are unhappy are no
longer there."

Speaking next for Oxford, and
representing the negative, William
David Madel suggested three ways

(Continued on Page 3)

Allegheny Alum.
Is Lt. Governor

Allegheny's Raymond P. Shafer,
Pennsylvania state senator, was
elected to the post of lieutenant gov-
ernor, Tuesday. He defeated Demo-
crat Steve McCann of Washington
County.

Shafer, who has also served as
Crawford County district attorney,
graduated from Allegheny in 1938.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa and Phi Kappa Psi, played
varsity basketball and was president
of the student body.

He graduated from Yale Law
School in 1941, practiced law for a
few months in New York City and
then joined the Navy when the
United States entered World War
II. He served 44 months, command-
ing a P7 boat in the Pacific and re-
ceiving the Bronze Star, the Purple
Heart and the Philippines Libera-
tion Medal.

Shafer returned to Meadville and
has since practiced law here. His
wife, the former Jane Davis, is also
an Alleghenian (class of '39), and
his daughter Diane is now a junior
here.

Longer Holiday Favored
348 to 213 in ASG Poll

Student referendum voting thus
far has indicated favorable opinion
on the idea of starting classes a
week earlier next September in
order to have an extra week of va-
cation in December. Final exams,
under the plan, would begin the
day after Thanksgiving. Dean Mc-
Kean had requested that ASG rep-
resentatives poll student response to
the proposal.

Results of social group voting
were 348 for and 213 against. Inde-
pendent men and women's vote, ac-
cording to Vice President of Edu-
cational Affairs Powell Arms, is dif-
ficult to determine accurately and
can only be estimated. Freshmen
have not yet been polled.

Campus Editor Bill Townsend
stated at the Tuesday meeting of
AUC that the Campus was doing a
good job of reporting the ASG
meetings and that the paper was

All-College Weekend
Features Films, Dance

ASG will initiate its first All Col-
lege Weekend on Friday, Nov. 9 by
presenting two full length movies
at the Playshop, not Henderson
Auditorium as previously announc-
ed. Starting at 6:45 p.m. is the cine-
mascope production of "The Key,"
starring William Holden and Sophia
Loren, followed at 9:15 p.m. by
"Bus Stop," starring Don Murray
and Marilyn Monroe. The movies
are scheduled early enough to main-
tain the freshman women's permis-
sion.

No smoking will be permitted in
the Playshop.

On Saturday afternoon the Alle-
gheny Gators will face the Presi-
dents from Washington and Jeffer-
son at Robertson Field.

To climax the weekend the Ac-
tivities Committee is sponsoring an
All College Dance at Brooks Hall.
Rock and Roll music featuring
Georgie Benson and his All Stars
will begin the dance at 8:30-10:30.
Fred Haynes and his society orches-
tra will conclude the weekend's en-
tertainment from 10:30-12:30. The
dress for the entire dance will be
school clothes.

All college permissions will be
12:30. Freshman women will have
penny-a-minute permissions from
12:30 to 1:00.

Freshmen Elect Officers
Freshmen made their final deci-

sion on class officers Tuesday. Nov.
2. Elected to office were: Randy
Pock, president; Carolyn Ginter,
female vice-president; Don Zuris,
male vice-president; Sue Slater, sec-
retary; and Gordon Starr, treasurer.

Semi-finalists for each r office
were: Davy Query, president; Anita
Baker and Chuck Norris, vice-pres-
ident; Pam Chokel, secretary and
Toni Crane, treasurer.

Ninety percent of the freshmen
women and 75 percent of the men
voted in the primaries, according to
ASG Elections Committee chairman
Tom Jamison. Percentages for the
final election were not figured.

giving extra coverage to those items
on the agenda which were of par-
ticular or long-range interest to
students. He further stated that, in
doing this the Campus served two
functions, that of keeping the
student body up to date on the ac-
tivities of student government and
of serving as a permament record
of council meetings. Townsend said
that he welcomed discussion of the
publication and that suggestions
and criticisms would be considered
by the editorial staff.

Chairman of Publications Board
Nancy Falor added that it is the
purpose of the Board to act as a
sounding board for criticism and
comment on all publications and
that suggestions from all students
concerning any publication will be
heard, discussed and referred to the
publication concerned.

Karen Deitrick and Connie Ditt-
mar were approved as student
members of the Assembly and
Public Events Committee.

Jim Meadowcroft reported that
the Fund Drive Committee will
meet today at 4 p.m. in the CU.
The committee is looking into the
possibilities of sponsoring an all-
college auction similar to that held
by the Delts last spring.

President Curt Fee announced
that a conference of the Executive
Council and committee chairmen
similar to the one held in September
is planned for second term. Pro-
gress reports on achievement of the
goals outlined by the committee
heads at the first conference will
be given.

The Elections Committee is in
the process of setting up a program
explaining the functions and work-
ings of ASG to all students.
Groups are urged to cooperate and
make use of the opportunity to be-
come better acquainted with the
Allegheny Student Government.

Officers of the Class of '66 were
introduced to the Council. Randy
Pock, president, Carolyn Ginter and
Don Zuris, vice presidents, will
represent the Freshman Class as
voting members of council.

Reports from several representa-
tives showed that students are con-
cerned about local preparation for
Civil Defense. Questions were
raised about the existence of emer-
gency procedure, location of shel-
ters, the presence of safe food and
water supplies, and the possibility
of air raid drills. Fee said he would
get some information about this
from Dr. Pyle who is representing
the college in Meadville Civil De-
fense planning.

(Continued on Page 2)

STUDENTS BEWARE! All
students going to the Bousson
preserve during the hunting sea-
son are warned to wear bright
clothing and to "make their pres-
ence known as humans," since
hunters in the area might mistake
them. Students are also urged to
stay on the paths during the
hunting season.

No hunting is allowed in the
preserve itself.

ELECTED TO PHI BETA KAPPA on the basis of "A" averages
for their first three years in college are (left to right): Carol Travis,
William Parker, Powell Arms, Ann Petry and Roberta Mills. They
were formally recognized at the Honors Day Convocation.
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Three Term: Trials & Tribulations
Allegheny students, faculty and administration are dis-

covering some problems in the three term program. Problems
are inherent in any newly instituted system and they can only
be resolved through the insight of experience. With mid-terms
over, we feel that sufficient time has passed to allow an objec-
tive statement of these problems.

Academically, the Allegheny student will need to give
more careful attention to registration. Under the three
term program it is easy to register for an extremely light
or an extremely heavy schedule. «

Freshman dorm counselors have reported that most fresh-
men, who are restricted to nine hours, are not kept busy with
the basic courses. Many freshmen delinquent grades at mid-
term stemmed from the lack of pressure and the excessive time
for goofing off.

This year, juniors and seniors, who are light in hours for
graduation, are finding that it is difficult to take four advanced
courses. This is especially true if a couple of these are reading
courses.

However, the basic problem is not in the field of
academics. Those students who are taking a balanced
schedule of nine hours are finding that there is more time
to delve into their courses.

We have tried to cram 15 weeks' social activity into
the 10-week first term. Orientation Week, teas for fresh-
man women, homecoming, parents' weekends, IFC round
robins and open rush weekends, fall parties, and a rather
social Thanksgiving week, follow one after another. Many
students will be looking forward to the socially empty
winter term for academic salvation.

These problems can not be solved with a snap of the
fingers. Certain goals must be created. A closer student-
faculty advisor relationship is needed with more consultation
before registration. The social calendar for next year will need
careful revision. Faculty examination of the G-course system
with subsequent revisions in it will alleviate some of the pres-
ent problems. It will be by trial and error that we will ap-
proach perfection of the three term program.

ON CAMPUS... YESTERDAY
5 YEARS AGO — A new policy statement concerning drinking

was approved by the Trustees. This policy remains in ef-
fect at this time.

10 YEARS AGO — Drinking was cited as a current problem
by a panel of faculty members which included Dr. Steen,
Dr. John E. Cavelti and Dr. Henry F. Pommer . . . Thir-
teen seniors were named for recognition in "Who's Who."

25 YEARS AGO — An unsuccessful attempt at the burning
down of the rustic bridge occurred . . . The Campus start-
ed a column similar to this one which was called "Time
Out of Mind" . . .The Phi Psis won the intra-mural golf
championship . . . The SAE's captured the intra-mural
touch football championship.

EV'ERV TIME IT RAiNS THE '
BASEMENT (SETS FLOODED)

"Peanuts" is a regular feature of The Meadville Tribune

An Alumni Reply to 'Image Series
To the Editors:

The issue is whether or not Alle-
gheny's public image lags behind
its actual quality. It is beyond
question that Allegheny is one of
the finest small colleges in the
United States. But is this not
recognized in areas that are im-
portant to the students, the alumni
and the College?

It is our feeling that Allegheny
does have a strong and favorable
public image. Industry readily
hires our graduates. Our graduates
are readily accepted in the better
graduate schools. Allegheny at-
tracts students of high caliber and
from a national environment. Alle-
gheny receives recognition in edu-
cational surveys and its fine sports
teams do receive adequate coverage
in at least the Pittsburgh area
newspapers. When we compare
Allegheny's image with schools of
like quality, i.e. Reed, Kalamazoo,
Swarthmore, Haverford, Oberlin,
etc., it is our belief that Allegheny
does not do badly in this depart-
ment.

This does not mean, however,
that Allegheny should not strive

Professor Emeritus Dies
Dr. Charles J. Ling, professor

emeritus of physics and astronomy,
died last Thursday (Nov. 1, 1962)
in Rochester, N.Y., where he lived
with his daughter and her family.
He was 94, and the oldest of Alle-
gheny's ten emeritii professors.

Dr. Ling was born in Auburn,
N.Y., on Dec. .8, 1868, and was grad-
uated from Cornell University in
1890. He received the Master's and
Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Denver in 1900 and 1902, and
taught at high schools in Illinois and
Colorado and at Louisiana State
Normal and the University of Den-
ver before coming to Allegheny as
Professor of Physics and Astrono-
my in 1906.

During his 27 years at Allegheny
Dr. Ling also served on a number
of faculty committees, did photogra-
phy for the college, and contributed
to professional journals. Upon his
retirement in 1933 he and his wife,
who died in 1957, lived in Coopers-
town, N.Y., for two years before
moving to Rochester.

Dr. Ling is survived by two chil-
dren, five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Letter To The Editor
To the Editors:

The "public image" of Allegheny
College presented by The Campus
greatly improved in the Nov. 2 is-
sue.

As a whole, the paper was much
more worthy of an institution of
higher learning. May I thank you
publicly for your coverage of the
Pascal series in this issue.

Sincerely,
Blair Hanson

ASG
(Continued from Page 1)

Jerry Evans announced that the
Cultural Affairs committee will help
subsidize any group wishing to at-
tend an off-campus cultural event.
Tickets are available for the Pitts-
burgh Philharmonic Concerts at a
reduced rate to Allegheny students.
There must be a minimum of 20
students attending. Anyone willing
to have their car used as transpor-
tation for small groups of students
to cultural events should contact
Evans. The committee will pay for
the gas used.

Independent Seminars for the
Freshman Reading Program begin
next Tuesday and Wednesday. De-
tails will be announced on posters
throughout the campus.
Any student having material he
wishes to submit to the Fall issue
of the Literary Magazine should
contact Jim Israelson or Rich
Pevear immediately.

to improve its image, nor that
the Alumni should not make a
greater effort in such an under-
taking. It is most helpful that
your newspaper has articulated
the problem and has created this
general awareness.

We subscribe wholeheartedly to
the opinion of The Campus (Octo-
ber 19, 1962) "that more work must
be done at the undergraduate level,"
to the suggestions of what should
be done at this level, and particu-
larly to the comment of A. W. Mc-
Kinney that "intensive work is
necessary while the students are
still in college to create devotion to
the school." This is true because
this is the level at which it can
be most effectively accomplished
and because there are_tremendous
demands on a graduate's time after
he or she enters into community
life. Only a portion of this time
can be devoted to the alumnus's
school. These demands include not
only making a living but church
activities, civic activities, politics,
and most important, the educa-
tional, social and physical develop-
ment of their children.

Much time is given to Allegheny
by those alumni who are disposed
to and/or are able to give time to
our college. Allegheny has just
completed a Development Fund
Drive and each year has an Annual
Fund Drive. These are primarily
alumni-promoted. Also, almost
every fraternity is undertaking a
building program which is alumni-
sponsored and promoted, and this
ultimately benefits the College.
Granted that these activities are
not directly related to the "public
image" but they are time spent on
behalf of the College. However,
these are not activities sponsored
by the Alumni Associations them-
selves.

What can the Alumni Associa-
tions do to promote the welfare
of the College and directly or
indirectly better the public image?
We must look to the purpose of
the Alumni Associations. It is
our belief that Alumni Associa-
tions are set up to re-establish
and re-affirm friendships among
alumni, to strengthen the ties
with Allegheny, and to be of
service to Allegheny. In com-
pliance with these purposes, the
Pittsburgh Alumni Association
does the following:

1. It has a very successful annual
spring dinner at which alumni get
together with each other and repre-

sentatives of the faculty and ad-
ministration and learn of what is
happening "on campus." This As-
sociation made an attempt last
year to expand the social activities
but found there was not sufficient
interest to sustain more of a social
program.

2. The Association co-sponsors
with the College a scholarship for
a local area student.

3. The Association has instituted
a program, which was successful
in 1961-62, of assisting the Admis-
sions Office. The program consists
of alumni contacting the guidance
counselors of selected school dis-
tricts and making them aware of
the strengths of Allegheny. This is
needed because it is impossible for
our Admissions Office to contact
all of the schools containing poten-
tial students. In this program we
have used alumni who have become
established in their communities.
As our Association moves more
into this area of endeavor and if
we determine that we can effec-
tively expand this program, we will
expand this program.

4. It has long been the belief
of the officers of the Association
that, although outstanding alumni
are recognized as such in their
respective fields, they are not
sufficiently recognized as such in
the Pittsburgh community at
large. In the spring of 1963 the
focal point of our alumni dinner
will be to render honors to an
alumnus in the Pittsburgh area
who is noted both for his or her
service to Allegheny and to the
Pittsburgh community. We in-
tend that this award will receive
all of the publicity it deserves.

We do not feel that our program
is definitive for all Alumni Asso-
ciations, as each area has its own
problems. We are not even sure
that we could not be doing more
things or different things more
effectively. But we do feel that each
Alumni Association should define
its purposes and should do some-
thing for the promotion of the wel-
fare of the College. This directly or
indirectly will serve to improve the
public image and to make it more
constant with the quality of our
school.

Very truly yours,

Stephen W. Grammam
President, Pittsburgh
Alumni Association

William A. McCartney
Trustee

Campus Calendar
Fri., Nov. 9

Sat., Nov. 10

Sun., Nov. 11

Tues., Nov. 13

Wed., Nov. 14

Thur., Nov. 15

Fri., Nov. 16

Sat., Nov. 17

Sun., Nov. 18

ASG Films : "The Key" — 6:45-8:45 p.m.
"Bus Stop" — 9:45-10:50 p.m.

Alpha Chi Rho Fall Party — 9-12 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Fall Party — 9-12 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance — Phi

Theta Chapter House — 9-12 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Hayride — 8-12 p.m.
ASG Informal Dance — Brooks Hall — 8 :30-

12:30 p.m.
Outing Club overnight with Grove City —

Bousson
Kappa Alpha Theta Fathers' Weekend.

Phi Kappa Psi Fathers' Weekend.
Football — Washington & Jefferson — Home
PAC Cross Country Championships — Cleve-

land.
Sunday Seminar — "Breathe on Me" — Fac-

ulty Lounge — Quigley — 9 :45 a.m.
Film — "Sunset Boulevard" — Playhouse —

8:00 p.m.
Red Cross Bloodmobile - - Brooks Hall —

10-4
KDE Film — "Blackboard Jungle — Hender-

son Auditorium — 7 p.m.
Pre-Medical Meeting — Henedrson Auditori-

um — Discussion led by Dr. Sincock and
Mr. Hulbert immediately following —
Faculty Lounge — 8 :45 p.m.

Independent Seminar - - College Union —
3 :30 p.m.

Cultural Committee Film — "Ikiru" — Hen-
derson Auditorium — 8 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta Parents' Weekend
Phi Gamma Delta Poverty Ball
Football — Thiel — Home
IFC Rush Weekend
Outing Club Spelunking Trip
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OXFORD DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)

to deal with Cuba: the United States
might send Joe Kennedy down to
buy it; Billie Sol Estes to steal it,
or Harry Truman to "tell them what
to do with it." In answer to Baur's
statements of the poor living condi-
tions under Castro, he remarked
that a quarter million Cubans were
perpetually out of work before Cas-
tro. "There may have been more
food, but a jolly sight fewer people
got it," he commented.

Madel stated that Castro was not
a Marxist when he took over the
Cuban government, but that he
turned to Moscow when the United
States ruined Cuba's one-crop econ-
omy by cutting off the sugar quota.
He stressed the disadvantages of
United States intervention in Cuba:
there is no certainty that the Cuban
people want a replacement for their
present government, or that such a
replacement would be well received;
in the United Nations, the United
States would be "ranged against
world public opinion" for aggressive
action toward Cuba; tension would
increase in Finland and Persia and
the West would stand a good chance
of losing both those countries to
Communism.

Steve Hoyt of Allegheny, speak-
ing for the affirmative, observed
that the United States' refusal to
"tolerate" the Castro regime would
involve the establishment of a bal-
ance of power, not an armed in-
vasion. "We are not automatically
going to send the Marines, as the
negative seems to think," he re-
marked. He quoted Adlai Steven-
son's statement on the necessity of
a strong stand on the current issue:
"If we do not stand firm here, our
adversaries may think that we will
stand firm nowhere."

John B. W. McDonnell, of Ox-
ford, also commented on the mean-
ing of the word "tolerate." It means,
he said, not that we like something,
but simply that there is nothing
that can be done about it. He stated
that the United States would be in
violation of international law if it
invaded Cuba. He questioned the at-
titude that the Soviets have violated
the Monroe Doctrine by the placing
of missile bases in Cuba. How, he
asked, can one state violate princi-
ples unilaterally adopted by an-
other. By the same token, accord-
ing to McDonnell, the United States
has violated the principles of Lenin
and Stalin.

McDonnell commented that the
idea that socialism and capitalism
cannot coexist is "musty, fusty and
short-sighted." Socialism, he said,

WOLFF'S

KODAK FILM

8mm KODACHROME II
Reg. 2.95 NOW 2.12

35mm KODACHROME II
Reg. 2.15 NOW 1.54

ACADEMY
Ph. 2-7501 Chestnut St.

NOV. 9-10

The Music Man

NOV. 11-12-13

Two Weeks in
Another Town

NOV. 14

Tunes of Glory

NOV. 15-16-17

Tarzan Goes to India

Savage Guns

can produce an industrial revolution
much faster and easier than the
United States' record of 150 years;
and this is what is happening in
Cuba now. He further remarked that
there is no evidence that the Soviet
missiles in Cuba are in Cuban con-
trol. It is impossible, he maintained,
to distinguish between intrinsically
offensive and intrinsically defensive
missiles; one must wait until they
are fired and see which was fired
first. He suggested that the fact
that Russia offered to remove the
bases in return for a promise from
the United States not to invade
Cuba is evidence that the missiles
were defensive.

Beginning the rebuttals, Madel
suggested that the way to stop the
growth of Communism in the west-
ern hemisphere is to get South
America moving again, and to show
that the United States is not op-
posed to change. He quoted Tru-
man's remark in San Francisco in
1945 that "we must substitute the
conference table for the battle field,"
and urged a return to the principles
of the United Nations charter. "Do
not make a mockery of the United
Nations just because of Fidel Cas-
tro," he admonished.

In the first rebuttal for the affir-
mative, Hoyt stated that we can
tolerate something only until it
threatens us. He maintained that
the United States' objection to Cuba
is not that it is socialistic — so are
Mexico and Bolivia, yet those coun-
tries receive United States' aid. In
response to the negatives' analogy
of the arms build-up in Cuba and
the United States' placing of missile
bases around the world, he re-
marked that the United States ac-
tion was overt; the Russian, covert.

McDonnell, in his rebuttal, com-
mented on the problem of United
States prestige in the Cuban matter.
He charged that the affirmative ig-
nored the distinction between two
types of prestige. Military prestige,
he contended, is a thing of the past,
since both Russia and the United
States are now capable of destroy-
ing the world. The important thing
is prestige among the uncommitted
nations, which, he said, "is not to
be achieved by flagrant disregard
of the principles of the United Na-
tions charter."

Speaking last, Baur charged that
the basic argument of the negative
was humanitarian, "Utopian tripe,"
and he expressed the hope that such
is not the general British attitude.
In answer to the negative's remark
that the United States stands alone
in its position on Cuba, Baur asked
whether the Oxford debaters were
aware of their own government's
position. The House of Parliament
has said they support the United
States, "and we can only believe
what they say," Baur commented.
In conclusion, he said that the main
reason that the United States can-
not tolerate Castro is the imbalance
of power involved. A solution seem-
ed on its way, he said, until Castro
refused to let United Nations Sec-
retary-General U Thant enter Cuba
to supervise the removal of the
bases.

M I K E ' S
Barber Shop

We Specialize in All Haircuts
Men's & Women's Styles

Opposite Post Office

You chose a good school for

your higher education.

Now choose a good store for

your footwear needs.

VISIT

Park Shoe Store
258 Chestnut St. Phone 3-7481

Duggar to Lecture
Poli Sci Classes

On Monday and Tuesday of next
week, Professor George Duggar of
the University of Pittsburgh, will
be on campus to discuss city man-
agement and urban planning with
political science classes and other
interested students.

Mr. Duggar will meet with Amer-
ican Government and Municipal
Government classes while he is here
and will hold a coffee hour at 4:00
Monday afternoon in the CU. He
will be available for individual con-
sultation Monday afternoon, and
Tuesday from 10:30-2:00 in Room
219 of Quigley Hall.

Mr. Duggar is presently professor
of urban affairs at the School of
Public and International Affairs at
Pitt. He has worked with the Hous-
ing and Home Financing Agency of
the United States National Housing
Agency and has been the senior city
planner for San Francisco and a
public administration analyst for the
state of California.

A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin and Harvard University,
Mr. Duggar comes to Allegheny un-
der the auspices of the Murray Sea-
songood Good Government Founda-
tion of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tickets will go on sale Mon-
day for the Thanksgiving eve-
ning performance of The Letter-
men, nationally-known singing
group, in the David Mead Field
House.

Tickets for non-students will
be sold at the CU desk for $1.50.
Students will be admitted free by
showing their ID cards.

Art- Tour Planned
To New York City

"Real experiences in art" will be
the goal of an art study tour in
New York City, planned for
Christmas vacation, according to
Mr. Richard Kleeman.

The trip, which will begin imme-
diately after final examinations are
completed, will include tours of the
major art museums and galelries in
New York. Some of these are the
Museum of Modern Art, the Whit-
ney Museum of American Art, the
Hispania Museum and the Frick
Gallery. Evenings will be free for
the attendance of plays and
concerts.

Minimum cost for the trip will be
forty dollars, which pays for trans-
portation and hotel expenses. Any-
one living in the New York area
will, of course, have costs reduced.

These art tours have been suc-
cessful in the past. Washington,
D. C. was visited in the last two
years and before that, New York.

On Sunday, November 18, there
will be an art field trip to Pitts-
burgh for the Van Gogh Exhibition.
Buses will leave Brooks Circle at
11 a.m. and will return no later
than 8:00 p.m. The round trip will
cost $3.00.

Willow Tavern

for your

Favorite

Spaghetti Dinners

Cor. Willow & Market Streets

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257

Allegheny Outing Club Plans

Spelunking Trip To Bear Cave
Two major activities are coming

up during the next two weeks for
the Allegheny Outing Club.

Members of outing clubs at Ohio
University, the University of Pitts-
burgh, Grove City and Carnegie
Tech will be guests of the Allegheny
club at a get-together at Bousson
this weekend.

And the AOC's annual fall cave
trip is coming up on Sunday, Nov.
18. All students have been invit-
ed by AOC President John Coch-
ran to join members as they ex-
plore Bear Cave near Blairsville,
Pa.
Bear Cave is known to spelunking

fans as a "maze cave," with num-
erous passageways and caverns.
Since it is not open to tourists, spe-
cial guides will accompany Alle-

gheny students for an approximate
four-hour tour. Cochran said that
this cave will be "as exciting and in-
teresting as any cave the AOC has
visited during the past two years."

A special bus will leave Brooks
circle early Sunday morning and
return by mid-evening. Breakfast
and lunch will be provided by the
club, and the bus will make a stop
for students to get supper. All
students going are advised to
wear old clothes and to have a
flashlight or lantern, since none
will be provided by the club.

A meeting for those planning to
go is set for Tuesday evening at 7
in the meeting room of the CU.
Signup sheets will be available until
Thursday.

KDE Views Film
Kappa Delta Epsilon, women's

professional education sorority,
initiated 12 new members on Octo-
ber 23. The initiates are: Carol
Bell, Judith Corcoran, Carolyn Do-
bak, Iola Donahue, Lynette Erzen,
Eileen Heller, Marilyn Lenz, Joann
McCalister, Janice Seckler, Ellen
Van Lenten, and Sherry Wester-
land.

Dr. Lucille Hagman was also
initiated as a member of KDE and
will be the new Co-advisor for the
Chapter. Following the initiation,
Miss Adelaide DeMaison, Curricu-
lum Director of the Meadville
Schools, gave a talk on instilling
democratic principles in school
children.

The next regular meeting will be
a showing of the movie Blackboard
Jungle, Tuesday, November 13 at
7:00 in Henderson Auditorium.
There will be a discussion after-
wards, led by Dr. Sincock and Mr.
Hilbert. All faculty and students of
the Education Department, Psy-
chology and Sociology I classes and
Cooperating Teachers are invited
to attend..

Quattrocchi Will Head
ARCs Public Relations
The Allegheny Radio Committee

today announced the appointment
of John Quattrocchi as Director of
Public Relations for the Allegheny
Radio Station. Mr. Quattrocchi is
a member of the class of 1964 and
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Norman Greene, Radio Commit-
tee Chairman, explained that one of
Mr. Quattrocchi's duties will in-
volve creating interest in the radio
station's national and international
exchange program among faculty
and students at Allegheny and
other colleges and universities.

The Director of Public Relations
will also be responsible for all pub-
licity the station releases, for pub-
licizing its programs and special
feature coverage, and for screening
suggestions and comments received
from listeners.

The bus for the Bolshoi Bal-
let in Cleveland will leave at
12:30 Sunday afternoon from
Main Street in front of the Col-
lege Union.

Bloodmobile To Stop
At Allegheny Tuesday

On Tuesday, November 13, the
Red Cross Bloodmobile will once
again be on campus. All eligible
faculty members and students are
urged to participate. The unit will
set up a donor center in the Pine
Room of Brooks Hall, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Any-
one over the age of 18 is eligible to
donate after a brief physical exam-
ination. Bloodmobile regulations
stipulate that all donors between
the ages of 18 and 21 must have
parental consent. Consent forms
have been mailed out to the parents
of all freshmen, sophomores and
juniors for this purpose.

Of utmost importance this visit
is the collection of O-positive blood
as somewhere in this area a 2^4-
year-old boy is scheduled to under-
go an open-heart operation on the
morning of Wednesday, November
14. Thirty pints of blood are
needed for the operation.

Those persons with O-positive
blood are urged to give special
consideration to donating on
Tuesday. It is asked that you try
to schedule your donation between
the hours of two and four since
there are strict limits as to the
number of hours old the blood can
be when used in an operation of
this nature. Those with O-positive
are also asked to bring with them
their Red Cross Donation Record
or other Red Cross identification of
their blood type.

Those freshmen, sophomores and
juniors whose parents return the
consent forms will be notified on
Monday or Tuesday and asked to
make an appointment to give. Do-
nors over 21 are asked to contact
Mr. Cares's office if convenient
and schedule their donation for the
time most convenient to them.

For any further information,
please contact Mr. Cares's office at
the CU or Bill Brown.

ECKERD'S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators oj Reasonable Drug Prices

First Motel One Mile S. W. of Meadville
355 Smock Memorial Highway — Routes 6 - 19 - 322

STAR-LITE MOTEL
PHONES — CABLE TELEVISION

HOT-WATER HEATING
OPEN ALL YEAR

Phone 6-1117 Mr. and Mrs. Molette Taylor
Owners & Managers
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Since Babylon," by de Solla Price
containing the bookplate and seal
of the Alden Scholar. He also rec-
ognized the seniors elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.

Alden Scholars with averages of 85
to 90.

Sophomores: Anita Ace, Margaret
Bredehorn, John Crichton, Joanna Cur-
tis, Sharon Detrick, Mark Doeffinger,
Wallace Edgecomb, Margaret Ellis,
David Flieger, Ethelyn Foley, Martha
Hawkins, Beverly Jadus and Karen
Johnson.

Also, Philip Jones, Constance Keefer,
Katherine Kish, Karin Linblad, Sherry
Linn, Judith McCann, David MeNeely,
Mary Merkle, John Miller, Barbara Or-
wig and Barbara Kautner.

Also, William Eesinger, James Reyn-
olds, Susan Rice, Linda Rowe, Lana
Shield, David Simpson, William Smuck-
er, Ann Stoops, Ruth Summers, Carol
Vanas, David Wion.

Juniors: tJoanne Alley, Janice All-
geier, {William Beggs, Violet Biekarck,
James Cavendish, Elizabeth Burr, Jos-
eph Calabrese, {Robert DeClerck,
tSandra DeMarino, Margaret Floun-
ders, {Larry Gilbert, Mary Lee Glenn,
{Lynn Grubb, {Jill Guthrie.

Also {Ann Harvey, {Lana Hough,
•Roberta Huch, George Jackson,
{Thomas Jamison, {Mary Ann Janik,
Caroline Keedy, Chester Meyers, Nor-
man Mowry, {Suzanne Paisley.

Also {Robert Peel, "Marybeth Rood,
•Gretchen Sigler, Frank Simchak,
{Sheila Stanley {Ellen Taylor, {'Robin
Thurman, Beth Urbaitis, {Eleanor Ve-
glia, {Sherry Westerland, {Richard
Wodzinski.

Seniors: t{Mary Baird, Judith Berges,
Paul Boyer, tBetsy Bryan, t{Frederick
Cantwell, Jean Clarance, tKathleen
Davis, ttBruce Dietrich, {Iola Dona-
hue, Jeannette Harrington, {Virginia
Hein, Marilyn Hiwiller, Ronald Holl,
Nancy Jamison.

Also, Linda Johnson, fKaren Kennon,
Thomas Lasco, {Carol Laundy, Mi-
chael Lipitz, {{Catherine Muder, James
Mullen, Victor Nery, Charles Page.

Also, {Joan Piekema, Eric Reimann,
Pamela Roberts, {John Sliafer, ttSan-
dra Spence, Michael Staren, David Stite-
ly, f{Barbara Thompson, {Gwendolyn
Thornton, Ronald Tranquilla.

Alden Scholars with averages of 90
or above are:

Sophomores: Alan Bates, Michael
Feltovich, Ward Lyndall, Marilyn Pyle,
Stephen M. Ross.

Juniors: {Carol Bell, Clara Birchak,
{Maron Brown, {Gary Hickernell, Har-
old McCann, {Krispen Moore, {Susan
Warner.

Seniors: f {Bruce Africa, t+Powell
Arms. Ross Buck, t{Roberta Mills,
t{William Parker, t{Ann Petry, {Nan-
cy Toye, t{Carol Travis.

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa on the
basis of an "A" average for three years:

Powell Arms, Roberta Mills, William
Parker, Ann Petry, Carol Travis.

•Junior year abroad, fAlden Scholar
1960, {Alden Scholar 1961.

SPU Discusses
World Problems

This year the Allegheny chapter
of the Student Peace Union is try-
ing to organize discussions on for-
eign and domestic issues that are of
concern to everybody. On Wed-
nesday, October 24, a discussion
was held on Cuba.

The SPU itself is an organiza-
tion that seeks the non-militarist
road towards disarmament. This
does not mean that SPU is a
"pacifist organization"; its mem-
bers include non-pacifists, paci-
fists and a few curious militarists.
SPU's purpose is neither paci-
fism, unilateral disarmament nor
"giving up to the Commies."
SPU seeks answers to world
problems other than matching
the Russians rocket for rocket.
On Wednesday, November 14, at

7 p.m. in the CU, there will be a
discussion on Berlin. Such things as
reunification, the Allied and Soviet
positions, the question of access,
the present West German govern-
ment crisis and other points will be
covered. The discussion will be
over by 8:30.

PEGGY ANN SHOP
250 Chestnut Street

4-0631

Skirts, Sweaters and Slacks
in famous brand names
and in assorted cloors and
sizes.

Shetland Sweaters

A D V A N C E
C L E A N E R S

On the Point
Baldwin and Main

Overnight Service
on

Dry Cleaning,
Shirts and Pants

20% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS

X-Country Prepares
For PAC Meet Saturday

The Allegheny cross - country
team upped their season record to
8-1 by defeating Hiram, John Car-
rol and Gannon last week in prepar-
ation for the upcoming PAC Meet
Saturday at Cleveland.

Against Hiram the Gators placed
Bill Benz, Jim Beane, Bob Willson,
Tom Bierly and Harry Elkin in the
top ten to take a 25-30 victory.

The AC harriers continued to roll
over their opponents as they dump-
ed John Carrol and Gannon in a
dual-meet at Erie. Benz, Beane,
Willson, Bierly and Stanford fin-
ished second, third, fourth, sixth and
seventh respectively to down JC 22-
36 and Gannon 20-47.

The Gators are optimistic about
the conference meet Saturday. Cap-
tain Benz stated that Hiram should
provide the greatest competition for
Allegheny but quickly added that he
is well satisfied with the team's con-
dition both mentally and physically
for their 1962 finale.

ROTC Cadets To Select
Queen of Air Force Ball
Voting for the queen of the an-

nual all-college Air Force Ball
started this week. On Wednesday,
November 7, the advanced cadets
were given blank ballots on which
they were to nominate one girl
rom any class. Any girl at Alle-
heny is eligible and there is no

stipulation that, for example, a ju-
nior man must nominate a junior

irl.

The basic cadets were given the
same opportunity on Friday, No-
vember 9.

This week, on Wednesday, the
advanced cadets will vote on the

iris with ten or more nominations
and the basics will do the same on
Friday. The top five from these
votes will comprise the court.

The final vote will take place on
Wednesday, November 21, for the
advanced cadets, and Friday, No-
vember 23, for the basics. At these
times the cadets will enter their
choice for the one girl of the five
:hey chose the past week that they
want for queen.

The announcement of the court
and crowning of the queen will
take place at the Ball, to be held
n Brooks Hall on November 24

from 9 to 12:30.

JEWEL'S DAIRY
Hol-Som-Burgers French Fries

Home-made Pies

Cor. of Baldwin & Park Ave.

DEER HEAD INN
Spaghetti Dinners

Pizza - Sandwiches

4-8:30 p.m. Daily

4-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday

Call 4-5891 412 North St.

LUCAS7

SHIRT LAUNDRY

"The Man's Laundry"

Minor Repairs — Fast Service

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market Street
Phone 3-8975

Bisons Dump Gator didders 16-14
By Kent Sanders

Campus Sports Editor
What are you going to do?
This is the perplexing question

acing Allegheny football coach,
John Chuckran, after their 16-14
setback against the Bisons of Beth-
any last Saturday.

This was the fourth defeat for the
defending PAC champions this sea-
son with two of these being confer-
ence defeats. The Gators' lone vic-
tory came against Case Tech at the
AC Homecoming game.

The two-point defeat to Bethany
was especially tough for Allegheny's
gridders as they had built up a 14-
10 lead before the Bisons came
:hrough with a touchdown late in
the fourth period to rack up their
!ourth consecutive victory in the
PAC.

The Gator gridders played a
strong game Saturday and had the
chance to take it all with less than
a half minute remaining in the
game but missed a field goal from
the Bethany 4-yard line.

Allegheny opened the scoring in
their latest encounter with a TD
early in the first quarter against the
Bisons. This tally came on a pass
:rom Stoner Tracy to Bill Seedyke
after the Gators had marched from
their own 20-yard line on long run-
ning gains by Dave Wion and See-
dyke, and a pass from Tracy to
Chris Brown before hitting paydirt.

Bethany came back with a rush
to score a touchdown late in the
opening stanza but was called back
on an infraction which nullified the
play.

An interference play called
against the Gators early in the sec-
ond period set up the first scoring
for the Bisons, a field goal by Gary
Griffin from the 20.

The Bisons took a 10-7 lead with
seven minutes remaining in the first
half after Larry Yanda intercepted
a Gator aerial on the AC 13-yard
line. Fullback Jim Compagnone
spearheaded the drive from there
and finally took it across from the
one after being stopped twice by
the Gators' defensive line. Griffin's
kick was good and the Bisons held
a 10-7 lead at halftime.

ART'S RESTAURANT

We Make
Fresh Fruit Punch for
Parties and Weddings

PUNCHBOWL AND CUPS
AVAILABLE

Open Daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday till 8 p.m.

Bring Your Laundry Problems
To Us

Special Rates to College Students

We Pick Up at Scheduled Stops
and Deliver Anywhere

on Campus

ROHA'S HALF-HOUR
BENDIX LAUNDRY
823 North Cottage Street

H.I.S.

CORDUROY

SLACKS

WELDON'S
of Meadville

Neither team was able to build
much of an offensive during the
third quarter but the Gators showed
definite superiority over the Bisons
by keeping them deep in their own
zone for the greater part of the 15-
minute period.

Allegheny's Bob Warbin recov-
ered a Compagnone fumble on the
Bethany 25 after five minutes had
passed in the final quarter to give
the Gators a scoring opportunity.

The blue-and-gold needed little
time to take advantage of the situa-
tion with Wion and Robertson mov-
ing the ball down to the five before
the sophomore halfback Wion took
it over. Tracy converted and the
Gators took a 14-10 lead.

From this point, the game became
a nightmare for the AC gridders as
the Bisons took the ensuing kickoff
and marched 85 yards to paydirt
against a frustrated Allegheny de-
fense.

Bethany's quarterback, Bob Wil-
liams, lead this drive with aerials
that took the ball down to Alle-
gheny's 15 before he lofted a 6-
pointer to Jerry Block in the end
zone. The conversion kick was wide
and the Gators took over with a 16-
14 'deficit and about three minutes
showing on the clock.

Tracy moved his team down the

field with the precision he showed
so often last season. Seedyke car-
ried the kickoff out to the AC 40
where Tracy hit Brown and See-
dyke quickly for 16 yards. After
an incompletion, Tracy spotted Phil
Crichton and Seedyke again to take
the pigskin down to Bethany's 23.

Stoner followed with a run to the
nine and an aerial to Brown to
carry the ball to the five. With 22
seconds remaining Wion ran lateral-
ly to set up a field goal attempt
while gaining a yard to the four.

The 3-point attempt from the 10
by Tracy was so close that many
spectators believed it good but it
was ruled wide on the left side.

Whether or not the Gators are
able to salvage the last two games
of the year, it must be considered
a major disappointment in Alle-
gheny's 1962-63 athletic season. It
must also be considered a major
blow to the Gators' chances of cap-
turing the overall PAC title.

The Gators finish their season
with home encounters against PAC
opponents, W&J and Thiel. If the
gridders are able to capture vic-
tories'-in both these contests, they
will finish with a 3-2 record in the
PAC which could give them no
higher than a fourth place finish
in the conference.

Boofers Tie Case; Lose to Reserve
The Allegheny soccer team, with

a tie, a moral victory, and a loss,
finished their soccer season this
week.

Against Case Tech, who was 7
and 0 going into Saturday, Alle-
gheny came through with a 3-3 tie.
It was the best game the booters
played all season, both by the de-
fense and the offense. The field of
play was extremely muddy and this
was a tremendous advantage for
the Allegheny defense because it
slowed the Case offense.

Case led 2-1 at the end of the
first half as they scored their second
goal in the closing seconds of the
half. Case scored again at the be-
ginning of the third period, and
this was their last opportunity as
the Gators scored once in the third
period and once more in the fourth
to tie the score.

The overtime action was hot and
heavy as the Gators kept Case on
the defense, just missing several
scoring opportunities.

BRAS ATLANTIC
FIRESTONE TIRES

State and Grant Streets
Free Lubrication with

Oil change & Filter Change
S & H Green Stamps

RODA'S BARBER SHOP

3 — Barbers — 3

Over Weldon's

ZELLA 'S
For All

Your Knitting Needs,

Our Sportswear Is Just

What You Are Looking For

ZELLA 'S
939 Market Street

THE HOUSE OF MUSIC

Records

Instruments and Accessories

Organs and Hi-Fi

287 Chestnut Street

Phone 5-4521

Grant Preble led Allegheny in the
scoring with two goals. Hank Mc-
Cauley booted in the other Gator
score.

Allegheny picked up their moral
victory against Grove City by losing
only 3-1. Grove City had a power-
ful club with a large number of re-
serves to give the starting squad a
rest. Their three goals were rather
unique as two of them bounced off
of Gator players into the nets and
the third came on a disputed shot
which was said to have come from
out of bounds.

In the rough contest which saw
at least two fights, Preble scored the
only Gator goal as the offense was
not as good as it could have been.

"It is impossible to win a game
when you score no goals," said
Coach Williams Hansen as the Al-
legheny booters lost 2-0 to Western
Reserve. The offense was not up to
par, but the defense was good as
the Alleghenians cut two goals off
the last Reserve score.

Reserve scored their two goals in
the second and third periods.

Taft Weaver, senior center half-
back playing his last game, was a
standout in the. Reserve contest.

The loss put the Gators in last
place in the PAC with an 0-3-1
conference record. Case won with
a 3-0-1 record while Reserve was
2-2.

Sports Calendar
Football

Nov. 10 W & J at Meadville
Cross Country

Nov. 10 PAC Meet at Cleveland

AS s Clothes Shop
EXTRA SPECIAL

Warm quilted lined Alle-
ghen Jackets with lettering
on back

Only $10.95
Reg. $19.95

Wirt's Inc.
Stevens Drugs

BIG WIRT'S
Little Wirt's
Meadville, Pa.

M-2 or No. 5 Flash Bulbs

12 for 98c
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